
Focus Shift 5: From Chasing Problems to
Helping People Make Progress
(Summaries of material from “The Trellis and the Vine”)

OWN THE
MISSION

THE CHURCH

❖Dynamic, living organism
❖Structure needed, but not a

structure itself
❖Relationship-intensive,

not labor-intensive
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Running programs Building people
Running events  Training people
Using people Growing people
Filling gaps Ministry training
Chasing problems Growing people
Ordained ministry Team leadership
Church polity Ministry partnerships
Training institutions Local training
Immediate pressures  Long term vision
Management Ministry engagement
Church growth Gospel growth
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Are our ministries reactive or proactive? If we find ourselves mostly
reacting to people's problems, we won't have the energy for proactive
training and growing new life. Rather than taking a problem approach to
ministry, which means that people with the most critical needs will
dominate time and attention, we want to move people forward in holy
living and the knowledge of God through His majestic Son, Jesus.

Do we want to create the kind of ministry environment where the only way
people can relate to one another is by discussing their problems? No, we
don’t! Of course, we want people to be free to bring their burdens to one
another. But we don’t want the primary way we connect to be crisis
events. We want to cultivate an environment where people connect
regularly, know one another, and prayerfully speak the Word of God to one
another as a matter of normal life together.

Some News

 We have scheduled a free lunch. (And you thought no such thing
existed.) September 21, 12:30 – 2:00 we want to share a meal with
all current and potential / maybe interested Life Group shepherds and
disciple makers. Why?

o Share prayer
o Hear your plans, concerns & questions
o Impart encouragement and direction
o Think about the future.

 You are welcome to come, but we need an RSVP. Enter this link in
your web browser and you can sign up:  http://anyvite.com/glbyourbhr

Thanks for reading. Give me a call. Email me. Or, if you must, send a
text message.  Meet me over coffee (or tea). I am happy to talk
about these things and many others related to discipleship and Life
(Transformational and Missional) Groups.

Ken Rosentrater
ken.rosentrater@gci.net
345-4424 or 268-0050


